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ABSTRACT. Cytochrome P450s (P450s) comprise a gene superfamily 
encoding enzymes that are involved in diverse plant metabolic 
pathways that produce primary and secondary metabolites such as 
phenylpropanoids, terpenoids, nitrogen-containing compounds, and 
plant hormones. They comprise one of the most diverse gene families 
in plant evolution. Although there are many studies that aim to 
characterize P450s in plants, there is no report on the characterization 
of this superfamily in Coffea arabica, where they might be related 
to plant tolerance to biotic and abiotic stresses, as well as aroma-
related compounds. In this study, we report the characterization and 
annotation of 87 putative P450s from C. arabica obtained from the 
Brazilian Coffee Genome Project and describe their transcriptional 
pattern in different tissues and coffee organs. To validate our approach, 
we measured the transcriptional profile of the CaCYP81D8_1 gene by 
quantitative polymerase chain reaction in leaves, flowers, and fruits. 
This study is the first effort to present and analyze the P450 superfamily 
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in C. arabica, which may assist in understanding the chemical diversity 
of coffee secondary metabolites.

Key words: Cytochrome P450; Coffee; Expressed sequence tags (ESTs); 
Transcriptome; Candidate genes

INTRODUCTION

Cytochrome P450s (P450s) comprise a superfamily of genes present in all living or-
ganisms, from bacteria to plants and animals. They constitute a large and diverse group of 
heme proteins and are named for the spectral absorbance peak of their carbon-monoxide-
bound species at 450 nm (Nelson, 2009). Currently, 5100 P450s sequences are annotated in 
plants, 1461 in vertebrate animals, 2137 in insects, 2960 in fungi, 1042 in bacteria, 27 in Ar-
chaea, and 2 in virus (Nelson, 2011). A total of 3651 P450s are identified in 11 plant genomes: 
Arabidopsis thaliana, Carica papaya, Vitis vinifera, Glycine max, Solanum lycopersicum 
esculentum, Oryza sativa, Brachypodium distachyon, Selaginella moellendorffii, Physcomi-
trella patens, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, and Volvox carteri. Besides these, 1449 sequences 
from 255 plant species derived from incomplete sequenced genomes are available at the cyto-
chromes (P450s) homepage (http://drnelson.uthsc.edu/CytochromeP450.html).

P450s correspond to one of the largest protein families in higher plants and include 
many events of gene duplication and conversion. This fact probably arises from the high plas-
ticity required for plants to adapt to several environmental conditions (e.g., protection from 
pathogens and predators). Moreover, P450s also participate in a wide range of biochemical 
pathways to produce primary and secondary metabolites that include precursors of membrane 
sterols and structural macromolecules such as lignin, cutin, carotenoids, and suberins and 
in the biosynthesis of pigments, antioxidants, and defense compounds including flavonoids, 
phenolic esters, coumarins, glucosinolates, cyanogenic glucosides, isoprenoids, and alkaloids 
(Hamberger and Bak, 2013). P450s also contribute to the homeostasis of phytohormones and 
signaling molecules by controlling their biosynthesis (gibberellins, auxin, brassinosteroids, 
and jasmonate) and catabolism (brassinosteroids and abscisic acid). In addition to their physi-
ological substrates, P450s metabolize and usually detoxify exogenous molecules such as pes-
ticides and pollutants (Bak et al., 2011). Despite the increasing knowledge of the biological 
functions of plant P450s in recent years, most functions remain completely unknown (Bak et 
al., 2011).

The range of reactions catalyzed by P450 is extremely diverse, but the most com-
mon reaction is a monooxygenase reaction, which is consistently linked with a gain in the 
bioactivity of plant metabolites. P450s have the ability to catalyze region- and stereospecific 
hydroxylation reactions usually based on oxygen molecule activation with the insertion of its 
atoms into the substrate (S) and the reduction of the other oxygen molecule to form water (S + 
O2 + NADPH + 2H+ → SOH + H2O + NADP+) (Bak et al., 2011). In order to be active, CYPs 
need to be coupled with a protein partner to deliver one or more electrons (Bak et al., 2011).

Plant P450s were originally grouped as A-type or non-A-type based on clustering 
clades in phylogenetic trees (Durst and Nelson, 1995). The A-type P450s are involved in 
specialized plant metabolism (synthesis of lignin, alkaloids, flavonoids, and cyanogenic glu-
cosides), and non-A-types P450s are involved in sterol and lipid oxygenation and hormone 
metabolism. Furthermore, based on the available sequences, plant P450s can be classified in 
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11 phylogenetically distinct clans named according to the lowest-numbered family member 
and in 127 different families (Hamberger and Bak, 2013).

Coffee is one of the world’s most consumed beverages and is a very complex mixture 
of substances, including biologically active classes of biochemical compounds such as flavo-
noids, phenolics, alkaloids, and terpenoids (Leroy et al., 2006). It is well known that P450s 
control key steps in the biosynthetic routes of plant specialized metabolites; consequently, 
P450s are involved in secondary compound synthesis in coffee. Despite their importance for 
establishing the chemical diversity of coffee beans associated with good cup qualities, there 
are no reports in the literature about putative functions of P450s and transcriptional activity 
patterns between different tissues in Coffea arabica. In this study, we used a public transcrip-
tome database (Mondego et al., 2011) to identify, annotate, and study the transcriptional pat-
tern of the available P450 coffee genes that are still unexplored.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

In silico mining of putative C. arabica P450s

P450 contig sequences were searched on the CafESTs database (http://www.lge.ibi.
unicamp.br/coffea) that comprises 187,142 expressed sequence tags (ESTs) of C. arabica pro-
duced by the Brazilian Coffee Genome (CafESTs) and resulted in 32,007 contigs (Mondego 
et al., 2011). Arabidopsis P450 sequences already described in the literature (Nelson, 2009) 
were used for a local similarity search on the CafESTs database. In addition, all contigs were 
annotated based on the translated nucleotide basic local alignment search tool (BLASTX) 
match against the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) non-redundant (nr) 
proteins and UniProt (http://www.uniprot.org) results using a minimum E-value cutoff of 1e-20. 
We checked the presence of specific P450 domains in all contigs using the NCBI conserved 
domain platform (NCBI-CDD) and Blast2GO tools.

Functional annotation and subfamily classification

C. arabica P450 functional analysis was carried out by analysis in Blast2GO (version 
2.7.0; Conesa and Götz, 2008). We classified Coffea P450-related contigs according to their 
molecular function, cellular components, and biological process using default parameters. 
Contigs were also mapped in Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways 
using the GO-Enzyme Code Mapping tool and protein domains obtained from InterProScan 
(Quevillon et al., 2005). Coffee P450 subfamilies were classified using the criteria established 
on the Arabidopsis P450 website (http://www.p450.kvl.dk; Paquette et al., 2009).

Phylogenetic analysis

Phylogenetic analyses were done using MEGA6 (Tamura et al., 2013). Coffea P450 
amino acid sequences were aligned using MUSCLE and then used to produce a neighbor-
joining tree using the Jones-Taylor-Thornton substitution evolution model. Partial deletion 
alignment gaps were considered for analysis. The phylogeny was tested with the bootstrap 
method using 1000 replications. Only full-length CYP sequences were used in the phyloge-
netic analysis, and bootstrap values below 50 are not shown.
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In silico expression pattern analysis

The raw digital gene expression counts were normalized using the reads per kilobase 
of transcript per million mapped reads (Mortazavi et al., 2008) method to correct the digital 
gene expression counts for bias caused by sequence size and total EST numbers in each cDNA 
library described in a previous report (Vieira et al., 2006). These values were used to generate 
a heatmap with the Genesis software, version 1.7.6 (Sturn et al., 2002).

RNA isolation, purification, and cDNA synthesis

Total RNA of C. arabica cv. IAPAR59 mature leaves, flowers, and fruit perisperm at 
3 development stages [90, 120, and 150 days after flowering (DAF)] was isolated as described 
by Chang et al. (1993). Total RNA was purified using the Pure Link Micro to Midi Total RNA 
Purification System (Invitrogen, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and treated with DN-
ase (Invitrogen). The RNA integrity was verified by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis, and its 
concentration and purity were determined using a NanoDrop ND-100 spectrophotometer. The 
absence of genomic DNA contamination was confirmed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
using glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate-dehydrogenase gene (GAPDH) primers (Cruz et al., 2009) 
with 100 ng RNA (data not shown). Complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized using Su-
perScript III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer instructions with 
a final volume of 20 µL using 5 µg total RNA. The final cDNA products were diluted tenfold 
prior to use in quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR).

Primer design and amplification efficiency

CaCYP81D8_1 primers were designed using the Primer Express software version 3.0 
(Table S1). Primer specificity was verified using dissociation curve analysis, and the amplicon 
length was verified by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. Primer efficiency (99%) was calculated 
by the LinRegPCR software (Ramakers et al., 2003).

qPCR and transcriptional activity data analysis

Total RNAs were extracted from bud flowers, leaves, and fruits of 9 C. arabica cv. 
IAPAR59 full-grown plants maintained at Instituto Agronômico do Paraná. The transcript 
abundance for CaCYP81D8_1 was analyzed by qPCR (7500 Fast Real-Time PCR System, 
Applied Biosystems) using the SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems). The 
reaction mixture contained 12.5 µL SYBR Green master mix, 1 µL of each primer (10 
µM), 1 µL of cDNA diluted 1:10, and Milli-Q water to a total volume of 25 µL. Thermal 
conditions were 95°C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 30 s and 60°C for 60 s. 
Melting curves were analyzed to verify the presence of a single product including a nega-
tive control. All reactions were performed with 3 technical and biological replicates. Rela-
tive expression was calculated as (1 + E)-ΔΔCt, where ΔCttarget = Cttarget gene-CtGAPDH and ΔΔCt 
= ΔCttarget-ΔCtreference sample. Perisperm tissue at 150 DAF was used as the calibrator sample. 
Gene expression levels were normalized using the GAPDH gene as recommended by Cruz 
et al. (2009) (Table S1).

http://www.geneticsmr.com/year2015/vol14-1/pdf/gmr4974_supplementary.pdf
http://www.geneticsmr.com/year2015/vol14-1/pdf/gmr4974_supplementary.pdf
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

P450 identification

A total of 87 coffee sequences similar to plant CYP P450 monooxygenases were se-
lected from the CafESTs database. They were classified in 28 different subfamilies (Tables 
1 and 2). All C. arabica CYPs displayed a domain related to the P450 monooxygenase su-
perfamily (CL12078, CypX superfamily, Pfam database). Most of them (86 of 87) had their 
domain confirmed in other databases, such as InterPro (IPR001128 and IPR001433), Pan-
ther (PTHR19384, PTHR24286, PTHR24298, PTHR24300, and PTHR25943), and COG 
(COG2124) (Table 2). The strict criteria used to search coffee P450s may explain the low 
number of contigs identified. The CYPs were further classified in subfamilies based on the 
domain search and annotation process in the Arabidopsis P450 website.

Classification Coffea* Soybean Rice Grape Poplar Medicago Arabidopsis Moss

CYP71 Clan        
   CYP71 21 55 84 24 25 37 52 0
   CYP73   1   3   3   3   3   1   1 4
   CYP75   1   7   3 11   3   0   1 0
   CYP76   8 14 29 24 13   6   8 0
   CYP77   2   4   2   2   3   2   5 0
   CYP81   8 12 12 21 28   5 18 0
   CYP82   7 24   0 34 10 10   5 0
   CYP83   1 12   0   0   5   9   1 0
   CYP89   3   8 14 14 10   9   7 0
   CYP98   2   2   2   1   5   1   3 1
   CYP701   1   2   5   1   1   1   1 1
   CYP703   1   1   1   1   1   1   1 3
   CYP706   1   3   4   9   5   1   7 0
CYP72 Clan        
   CYP72   5   6 13 12 22   7   9 0
   CYP734   1   3   4   2   2   1   1 0
   CYP714   3   6   5   6   6   3   2 0
   CYP721   1   6   2   2   5   1   1 0
CYP74 Clan        
   CYP74   1   6   4   6   7   4   2 3
CYP85 Clan        
   CYP87   1 12 11   2   7   2   1 0
   CYP90   1   7   5 12   4   4   4 0
   CYP707   2   7   3 10   5   3   4 0
   CYP716   3 17   0   7 15   3   2 1
   CYP720   1   1   0   2   1   1   1 0
CYP86 Clan        
   CYP86   1   8   5   9   6   3 11 2
   CYP94   2 13 18 14   9   4   6 2
   CYP96   2   9 12   7   5   5 13 0
   CYP704   2   6   7   5   6 14   3 6
CYP97 Clan        
   CYP97   4   3   3   5   3   4   3 3

*Cytochrome P450s identified in this study. Table based on Guttikonda et al. (2010).

Table 1. Cytochrome P450 (P450) gene family from Coffea arabica.

C. arabica CYP genes were compared to 6 selected plant species (Table 1): soybean, 
Medicago, Arabidopsis, rice, poplar, grape, and moss based on the study of Guttikonda et al. 
(2010). The subfamily CYP71 was the highest represented with 21 identified contigs, which 
was similar to the results reported for other plant species (Guttikonda et al., 2010).
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Table 2. Coffea arabica P450 characterization.

                   CafEST database  Sequence  Conserved domains

Gene name Name ID length (bp) PFAM InterProScan Panther

CaCYP701A3 Contig11456 1460 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24279
CaCYP703A2 Contig4905 128 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP704A2_1 Contig3043 1089 CL06868 IPR001128 PTHR24296
CaCYP704A2_2 Contig9730 676 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24296
CaCYP706A7  Contig15619 1070 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP707A1_1 Contig11624 1304 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24286
CaCYP707A1_2 Contig17418 1050 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24286
CaCYP714A1_1 GT706425 651 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24282
CaCYP714A1_2 GT714829 607 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24282
CaCYP714A1_3 Contig12354 1057 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24282
CaCYP716A1_1 Contig8089 1329 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24286
CaCYP716A1_2 Contig11052 793 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24286
CaCYP716A2 Contig4121 934 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24286
CaCYP71A12 Contig2624 811 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP71A15  Contig14803 684 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943
CaCYP71A21 Contig3364 2019 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943
CaCYP71A24  GW451309 636 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943
CaCYP71A25  Contig15753 646 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP71A25_1 Contig14459 822 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943
CaCYP71A25_2 Contig8797 1254 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP71B1 Contig4398 928 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP71B10 Contig3941 748 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24300
CaCYP71B12 Contig9150 628 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP71B13_1 Contig7947 1271 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP71B2 Contig3451 671 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943
CaCYP71B26  Contig12379 765 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943
CaCYP71B34_1 Contig6233 1454 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943
CaCYP71B34_2 Contig15335 681 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943
CaCYP71B34_3 Contig12264 1864 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP71B34_4 Contig11431 657 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP71B37_1 Contig11890 1134 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943
CaCYP71B37_2 Contig7157 914 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP71B37_2 Contig2728 971 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP71B4 Contig13053 1730 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943
CaCYP720A1 Contig8798 785 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24286
CaCYP721A1 Contig687 880 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24282
CaCYP72A15_1 Contig6702 1477 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24282
CaCYP72A15_2 Contig16992 1564 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24282
CaCYP72A8_2 Contig14015 880 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943
CaCYP72A8_1  Contig262 775 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24282
CaCYP72A9 Contig6520 892 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24282
CaCYP734A1 Contig14807 560 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24282
CaCYP73A5 Contig1623 1744 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP74A1 Contig7490 761 CL12078 NA NA
CaCYP75B1 Contig9089 1627 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP76C2 Contg3190 1020 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP76C3_1 Contig3858 754 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP76C3_2 Contig15055 1612 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP76C4_1 Contig146 813 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24300
CaCYP76C4_2 Contig9076 579  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943
CaCYP76C4_2 Contig12897 488  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP76G1_1  Contig9396 757  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP76G1_2 Contig2124 731  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP77B1_1 Contig4801 925  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24300
CaCYP77B1_2 Contig6212 882  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP81D2 Contig14185 1122  CL12078 IPR001128 NA
CaCYP81D2  Contig2465 798  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP81D8_1 Contig6304 525  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP81D8_2 Contig16287 1828  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP81F1 Contig14809 785  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943

Continued on next page
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Functional annotation analysis of putative C. arabica P450s

The CYP71 subfamily, the most represented among coffee unigenes (Tables 1 and 
2), is related to alkaloid biosynthesis (Schröder et al., 1999), herbicide detoxification (Sim-
inszky et al., 1999), camalexin biosynthesis (Nafisi et al., 2007) and hydroxylation/oxidation 
reactions in the tyrosine hydroxylase synthesis and cyanogenic glucosides (Bak et al., 2011). 
These CYPs may be related to the amount of caffeine and trigonelline, traditionally alkaloids, 
observed in coffee beans.

Five Coffea CYPs are related to phytohormone biosynthesis: 1 CYP90 member for 
brassinosterols (Ohnishi et al., 2006), 2 CYP94 members for jasmonoyl l-isoleucine (Koo et 
al., 2011), and 2 CYP707 members for abscisic acid and gibberellin (Kushiro et al., 2004). 
Twenty-two contigs belong to the subfamilies CYP72 (5), CYP74 (1), CYP76 (8), and CYP81 
(8) (Cabello-Hurtado et al., 1998; Swaminathan et al., 2009; Guttikonda et al., 2010; Zhu et 
al., 2012), which are related to plant protection against herbivores and herbicide detoxification.

Among the several CYP subfamilies related to secondary metabolism, we identified 
3 contigs similar to CYP714, which is involved in alkaloid production (Zhu et al., 2006). 
CYP703 (Morant et al., 2007) and CYP86 (Höffer et al., 2008), represented by 2 contigs in our 
annotation, are related to fatty acid metabolism. Seven contigs were identified as CYP82, which 
is possibly involved in the biosynthesis of volatile compounds in flowers (Tholl et al., 2011).

We also identified CYPs from the subfamilies related to chlorogenic acid biosynthesis. 
One CaCYP73 gene and 2 CaCYP98 genes were classified as putative cinnamate 4-hydroxylase 

                   CafEST database  Sequence  Conserved domains

Gene name Name ID length (bp) PFAM InterProScan Panther

CaCYP81F2 Contig11655 645  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP81F4 Contig9152 589  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP81K1 Contig15338 765  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP82C2 Contig17481 757  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP82C4_1 Contig14863 1805  CL12078 IPR001128 NA
CaCYP82C4_2 Contig14986 1625  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP82C4_3 Contig1552 1114  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP82C4_4 Contig7644 694  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP82C4_5 Contig14863 1805  CL12078 IPR001128 NA
CaCYP82G1 GT672395 560  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP83B1  Contig15696 1082  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP86A8 Contig10063 1188  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24296
CaCYP87A2 Contig5381 1618  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24286
CaCYP89A5 Contig4244 1350  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP89A9_1 Contig728 749  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP89A9_2 Contig2896 583  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP90A GW448593 766  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24286
CaCYP94B1 GW461079 483  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24296
CaCYP94D1 GW436444 669  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24296
CaCYP96A10 Contig6171 634 CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24296
CaCYP96A9 Contig10936 1336  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24296
CaCYP97A3 Contig15748 1398  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943
CaCYP97B3_1 GW447951 592  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24305
CaCYP97B3_2 GW483987 752  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR25943
CaCYP97C1 Contig11227 1843  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24305
CaCYP98A3_1 Contig10703 1868  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298
CaCYP98A3_2 Contig14347 683  CL12078 IPR001128 PTHR24298

Table 2. Continued.

CaCYP = Coffea arabica cytochrome P450; NA = not available.
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and putative p-coumaroyl-3-hydroxylase, respectively (Fraser and Chapple, 2011). Their en-
zyme activities were already described in a previous study with Coffea species (Joët et al., 2009).

CaCYP97A1 is a P450 with a putative function related to carotenoid biosynthesis in 
C. arabica and Coffea canephora (Simkin et al., 2008). It encodes a ε-hydroxylase that cata-
lyzes the lutein formation from β-carotene. Carotenoids are essential to the photosynthetic 
apparatus, detoxifying reactive oxygen species, and they participate in plastidial adaptation to 
changes in environmental light conditions (Simkim et al., 2008).

CaCYP701A3 is presumably an ent-kaurene oxidase enzyme that catalyzes successive 
oxidations of ent-kaurene to ent-kaurenoic acid and is required for gibberellin phytohormone bio-
synthesis (Morrone et al., 2010). Wang et al. (2012) demonstrated that one of the rice CYP701A 
subfamily members does not catalyze the prototypical conversion of the ent-kaurene C4α-methyl 
to a carboxylic acid; instead, it carries out hydroxylation at the C3α position in a number of related 
diterpenes, supporting the hypothesis that the biosynthetic routes for phytohormone production 
provide a reserve that is frequently recruited in the evolution of secondary metabolism. Cafestol 
and kahweol, known members of the ent-kaurene family that are exclusively found in Coffea 
spp, are diterpenes of special interest because of their biological activities (anti-inflammatory and 
anticarcinogenic activities); further functional studies on this CYP subfamily could help elucidate 
the biosynthetic pathways involved in the formation of these diterpenes.

The top 10 hits against Coffea P450 sequences were found in S. lycopersicum, V. vi-
nifera, Theobroma cacao, Nicotiana tabacum, Populus trichocarpa, Prunus persica, Ricinus 
communis, Cicer arietinum, and C. arabica (NCBI nr database).

We used GO assignments to classify the predicted protein of C. arabica contigs (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Blast2GO results for Coffea arabica cytochromes (CYPs). Results are shown for all 3 Gene Ontology 
(GO) categories: cellular component localization, putative molecular function, and biological process. Numbers 
represent the quantity of each GO term for each coffee CYP.
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Biological process was the ontology with the highest representation, with 303 terms 
annotated for 10 different levels, followed by cellular component with 51 terms in 8 different 
levels and molecular function with 49 terms in 7 different levels. In the biological process cat-
egory, there was a predominance of oxidation-reduction terms, which is a general function of 
P450 genes. For cellular component, most P450s were related to intracellular components. In 
the molecular function category, all P450s presented GO terms for cation binding, and the ma-
jority presented heme-binding, oxidoreductase, and monooxygenase activities, which corrobo-
rates our in silico approach to select and identify a catalog of P450s in coffee plants (Figure 1).

GO-enzyme code mapping based on the KEGG database categorized C. arabica 
CYPs in several metabolic pathways including monoterpenoid, flavonoid, flavone, flavonol, 
diterpenoid, carotenoid, stilbenoid, gingerol, and phenylpropanoid biosynthesis; fatty acid, 
limonene, and pinene degradation process; and arachidonic acid, alpha-linoleic acid, and phe-
nylalanine metabolism (Figure 1).

Phylogenetic analysis of predicted P450 families and subfamilies

A phylogenetic tree was generated to confirm the classification of CYP subfamilies 
using annotated A. thaliana CYPs. We observed that A. thaliana subfamilies grouped with C. 
arabica CYP sequences. This is an important step to confirm the accuracy of the information 
obtained by bioinformatic analyses (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Evolutionary relationships of Coffea arabica and Arabidopsis thaliana CYP proteins.
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In Figure 2, we observed that the CaCYP71 and CaCYP76 subfamilies grouped in the 
same clade, which may suggest that they share similar functions (e.g., herbicide detoxifica-
tion; Siminszky et al., 1999; Swaminathan, et al., 2009). The same occurred for CaCYP81 and 
CaCYP82, which are putatively related to glucosinolate biosynthesis (Cabello-Hurtado et al., 
1998; Tholl et al., 2011). Another 2 subfamilies, CcCYP86 and CaCYP704, also share similar 
functions that are probably related to fatty acid hydroxylation (Höffer et al., 2008) and fatty 
acid biosynthesis, respectively (Li et al., 2010).

In silico expression analysis

Specific tissue expression patterns for each ethylene response factors (ERF) gene fam-
ily (Lima et al., 2011), as well as the identification of candidate genes potentially associated 
with somatic embryogenesis (Silva et al., 2013), have been reported by in silico analysis of C. 
arabica EST libraries. Here, we performed a similar analysis of the transcription patterns of C. 
arabica CYPs using EST libraries derived from different organs/tissues and growth conditions, 
providing an initial framework to study different aspects of CYP gene expression in Coffea.

We observed that CaYP71B34_3, CaCYP71A25_2, CaCYP77B1_1, CaCYP87A2, 
CaCYP97A3, CaCYP97C_1, and CaCYP701A3 were highly expressed in EST libraries from 
more than one organ/tissue, including leaves, fruits, cell suspension, stress treatments, em-
bryogenic calli, and seeds, which suggests that these genes are expressed constitutively and 
may be involved in a variety of essential processes in the cells (Figure 3).

We also annotated CYPs that showed specialized transcriptional patterns in specific 
tissues or environmental conditions (Figure 3). CaCYP81D8_1 was most expressed in mature 
leaves, while CaCYP703A2 was highly expressed in flower buds. Similarly, CaCYP701A3, CaCY-
P71A25_2, CaCYP71B2, CaCYP76C4_1, and CaCYP76C4_1 were most expressed in germinat-
ing seeds, while CaCYP701A3, CaCYP71B37_1, CaCYP76G1_1, CaCYP82C2, CaCYP83B1, 
and CaCYP94B1 were highly expressed in different embryogenic calli libraries. Some CYPs 
showed high transcript levels in flower buds and leaves (CaCYP716A1_1 and CaCYP73A5).

Regarding abiotic stress conditions, CaCYP71A25_1, CaCYP81D8_2, CaCY-
P98A3_2, and CaCYP716A1_2 were most expressed in the leaves of plants under water defi-
cit, while CaCYP706A7 was highly induced in suspension cells stressed with aluminum. For 
biotic stresses, CaCYP707A1_1 was most expressed in roots treated with acibenzolar-S-meth-
yl, CaCYP71B34_2 was expressed in stems infected with Xylella spp, and CaCYP74A_1 was 
expressed in leaves infected with leaf miner and coffee leaf rust.

In order to confirm the transcriptional profile obtained by electronic northern, we se-
lected the CaCYP81D8_1 gene for further investigation using qPCR.

CaCYP81D8_1 transcriptional profile validation

The CYP81 subfamily mediates the in-chain hydroxylation of several fatty acids. This 
enzyme is typically found in higher plants and differs from those already isolated from other 
living organisms (Cabello-Hurtado et al., 1998). In C. arabica, in silico analysis showed that 
this enzyme is highly induced in EST libraries from leaves (Figure 3).

The transcriptional pattern of CaCYP81D8_1 in C. arabica plants was measured in 5 
tissues by qPCR. We observed high gene expression in leaves and low levels in flowers and in 
fruits collected at different DAF, corroborating the in silico approach (Figure 4).
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Figure 3. Transcriptional CYP patterns by electronic northern. The normalized numbers of reads for the transcripts in 
each library are represented in a scale from black to red. Coffee libraries are as follows (Vieira et al., 2006; Mondego et 
al., 2011): seedlings and leaves treated with arachidonic acid (AR1); suspension cells treated with acibenzolar-S-methyl 
(BP1); non-embryogenic calli with and without 2,4 dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (CA1, IC, and PC); suspension cells 
treated with acibenzolar-S-methyl and brassinosteroids (CB1); hypocotyls treated with acibenzolar-S-methyl (CL2); 
suspension cells treated with NaCl (CS1); embryogenic calli (EA1 and IAc); flower buds in different developmental 
stages (FB); flower buds + pinhead fruits + fruits at different stages (FR); seedlings and leaves treated with arachidonic 
acid (LP1); young leaves from the orthotropic branch (LV1); mature leaves from plagiotropic branches (LV2); primary 
embryogenic calli (PA1); leaves infected with leaf miner and coffee leaf rust (RM1); roots with acibenzolar-S-methyl 
(RT5); suspension cells stressed with aluminum (RT8); stems infected with Xylella spp (RX1); water deficit-stressed 
field plants (pool of tissues) (SH2); and germinating seeds (whole seeds and zygotic embryos) (SI3).
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Future prospects

In this study, we report the identification and classification of C. arabica P450s ac-
cording to families and subfamilies. This is, to our knowledge, the first effort to give an overall 
view of the actively transcribed P450 enzymes of this important tree crop. Our data offer a 
starting point for studies of the P450 proteins involved in important metabolic pathways, espe-
cially concerning chemical compounds related to cup quality and stress tolerance. In this way, 
the data presented here open new possibilities to find candidate genes that directly or indirectly 
are connected to many metabolic pathways that have significant impact on coffee breeding 
and biotechnology. Further integration of genetics, next-generation sequencing, bioinformat-
ics, and biochemistry profiling tools may also provide further insights in the repertoire of all 
P450s in C. arabica.
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Figure 4. Transcriptional activity of CaCYP81D8_1 in 3 organs (leaves, flowers, and fruit perisperm) at 3 stages: 
90, 120 and 150 days after flowering (DAF). For each tissue, 3 independent plants were pooled for RNA extraction. 
Each tissue represents average data with standard error from 3 technical replicates.
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